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Growing proportion of mature adults
Southern Africa has the continent’s highest per-
centage of older inhabitants, with South Africa 
having the highest proportion [101], owing to 
economic development and healthcare improve-
ments. In 2006, 14.6% of the South African 
mid-year population were aged 50 years or older 
(mature adults), rising to 14.9% in 2010. The rise 
in absolute numbers of people aged over 50 years, 
from 6.93 million in 2006 to 7.47 million in 
2010, exceeded the growth of the total popula-
tion [102,103]. Despite the over 50s constituting a 
significant proportion of the population, there is a 
lack of relevant, reliable data at national and local 
levels on the health of older people and the associ-
ated health and social benefits and problems in 
sub-Saharan Africa (sSA) [1,101,104]. Consequently, 
this negatively impacts on strategic healthcare 
planning for this age group. In this article, we 
discuss the epidemiology of HIV among older 
adults, with a special focus on sSA, including 
the use of data from a cohort in a rural area in 
northern KwaZulu Natal in South Africa. We dis-
cuss specific and practical issues in older patients, 
including how and why older people are at risk, 
the burden of HIV on mature adults, special 
needs of mature adults due to age-related issues 
such as decreased physiological function and old 
age morbidities and the lack of age-relevant HIV-
friendly services, as well as possible intervention 
strategies. We also highlight the critical gap in 
knowledge on HIV in mature adults that, if not 
addressed, may hinder UNAIDS’s vision of zero 
discrimination, zero new HIV infections and zero 
AIDS-related deaths through universal access to 

effective HIV prevention, treatment, care and 
support [105], and we emphasize the urgent need 
to focus on mature adults in the face of an aging 
HIV-infected cohort. 

Burden of HIV in mature adults
Worldwide, and particularly in sSA, the HIV 
epidemic substantially affects older people, not 
only through their role as caretakers of their adult 
HIV-infected children and orphaned grandchil-
dren, but also as they themselves are increas-
ingly infected with HIV [2,3,106]. According to 
the WHO, although in 2005 approximately 
2.8 million adults aged 50 years or older were 
living with HIV worldwide [4], older people are 
largely neglected in the targeting of the HIV 
response [2,3,5,6,104]. Reporting mechanisms 
and estimates of epidemiological trends usu-
ally only encompass adults of reproductive 
ages (15–49 years) through antenatal screen-
ing and demographic health surveys [3,7,8,107]. 
At an international level, UNAIDS and other 
agencies that report on the state of the epi-
demic [3,7,102,103] have limited or no data on the 
number of HIV-infected mature adults (50 years 
or older) in developing countries, which face the 
largest burden of HIV. Only a few countries 
have comprehensive empirical data on HIV 
prevalence in mature adults; a review of all sur-
veys conducted after 2000 in sSA gave 43 demo-
graphic health surveys, of which 39 included 
people aged ≥50 years, but only if they were 
men, and the upper age limits ranged from 54 to 
64 years. Of these 39 surveys, only 18 provided 
data on the prevalence of HIV infection using 
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population-based HIV testing [8]. The true HIV 
burden in mature adults thus remains largely 
unknown and unappreciated in most sSA coun-
tries, including South Africa [3,8]. Furthermore, 
the available reports do not have a consistent 
cut-off age, with most only going up to 59 years 
of age and being predominantly male based [3,9], 
leading to difficulties in comparisons across  
settings, as shown in Figure 1. 

Although in 2006 UNAIDS started to 
report the numbers of HIV-positive people 
aged >49 years, the data are brief and limited 
to this statement: “around 2.8 million adults 
aged 50 years and above were living with HIV 
in 2005” [8,107]. In sSA, research and reports on 
the impact of the HIV epidemic on older people 
has primarily focused on the role of grandparents 
as caretakers of orphans [8,10], with the focus in 
recent years shifting slightly with the realization 
that HIV also affects mature adults. A report 
that extrapolated prevalence from UNAIDS 
HIV prevalence rates in 2008 (using HIV preva-
lence rates from the Demographic Health Survey 
[DHS] relating to people aged 15–49 years and 
national population structures) estimated that, 
in 2007, sSA had 3 million mature adults living 
with HIV, translating to 14.3% of all sSA HIV-
positive people. Mozambique, Nigeria, South 
Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe had the high-
est HIV prevalence, accounting for 54% of all 
mature adult HIV infections [8].

 A national survey in 2008 in South Africa 
reported HIV prevalence rates as high as 10.4 
and 10.2% in 50–54-year-olds, 6.2 and 7.7% in 
55–59-year-olds and 3.5 and 1.8% in ≥60 year-
old males and females, respectively [108]. A more 
recent publication using population-based sur-
veillance data (n = 2791) in rural South Africa 
estimated the overall HIV prevalence rate in 
adults aged 50 years or older at 9.5%, with peak 
prevalences of 29.5% in males aged 50–54 years 
and 17.3% in females aged 50–54 years [2]. Lower 
prevalences have been reported in rural Cameroon 
(2.6% in men and women aged 55–70 years) and 
Ethiopia (5%), while Tanzania reports a higher 
prevalence of 15% [2,8,9]. In Kenya, estimated 
HIV prevalence in those aged 50–54 years was 
8%, which is twice as high as the prevalence in 
15–24-year-olds [9]. In Kenya, the only African 
country with two fully nationally representa-
tive DHS datasets for older adults (2003 and 
2008/2009), there is evidence of increased 
prevalence from 5.7 to 8.3% in 50–54-year-old 
males [11]; for females, there were no trend data 
available. In a recent analysis using population-
based data from rural South Africa collected from 
2007 to 2010, increasing prevalence across all age 
groups over 50 years was observed (Figure 2), and 
this was evident in both sexes. 

Although the prevalence estimates reported 
in this article in terms of the proportion of 
older people infected with HIV expressed as 
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Figure 1. National HIV prevalence estimates in adults aged 50 years or older in sub-Saharan Africa. 
DRC: Democratic Republic of Congo; F: Female; M: Male.  
Adapted from [8].
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a percentage of the total HIV-infected cohort 
may seem low, absolute numbers affected are 
considerable, bearing in mind that sSA accounts 
for 67% of all people living with HIV globally, 
with 5.24 million approximated to be living in 
South Africa in 2010 [103,107]. The proportion 
of mature adults living with HIV is expected to 
grow due to increased life expectancy as AIDS-
related mortality rates declining both at individ-
ual and population levels due to antiretroviral 
therapy (ART), and survival is now expected to 
exceed 15–20 years from sero-conversion [12,13], 
late diagnosis of patients who remain un aware 
of their status for a long time [14–16] and an 
increase in the number of people infected 
with HIV in later stages of life [3]. Although 
the evidence of this is still to be fully realized 
in developing countries where ART was only 
introduced recently, evidence from rural South 
Africa is already showing a trend toward an 
aging HIV cohort; in 2004, the HIV preva-
lence peaked in women aged 25–29 years and 
men aged 30–34 years [17]. However, in 2009 
in this same population, prevalence peaks for 
both sexes had shifted forward 5 years, with the 
2009 peak being much broader, likely depicting 
that people infected in earlier years are living 
longer owing to increased uptake of ART, in 
addition to new infections occurring in older 
age groups or possibly late diagnosis of people 
infected in early life (Figure 3A & 3B). If this cur-
rent scenario remains constant, within the next 
decade, peak prevalence will be in those aged 
50 years or older.

HIV incidence
Data on HIV incidence rates in mature adults 
are even more limited than prevalence estimates 
due to the fact that longitudinal HIV surveys 
commonly only follow younger adults aged 
15–49 years [2]. Secondly, incidence reporting 
requires case-reporting systems that are largely 
absent in developing countries, unlike in devel-
oped countries. In the USA in 2006, 11% of all 
new cases were in mature adults, with evidence 
of increased incidence [3]. One of the few reports 
on incidence in mature adults in Africa, coming 
from Analysing Longitudinal Population-based 
HIV/AIDS Data on Africa (ALPHA) network 
sites based on five longitudinal community-
based studies (Uganda, two sites: 1990–2005, 
Tanzania: 1994–2004; Zimbabwe: 1999–2004; 
and South Africa: 2004–2005), showed second-
ary peaks of incidence in mature adults [18], 
while a survey in rural South Africa estimated a 
0.5% incidence rate in those aged over 50 years, 

which was higher in men (0.9%) than in women 
(0.4%) [2], with incidence cases observed even 
in those aged over 65 years. Although case 
reports in the USA and the WHO European 
region show an increase in incident cases [3], it 
is unclear whether the same applies to sSA due 
to the lack of incidence trend data. In coun-
tries with diverse racial groups such as South 
Africa, it would be beneficial for incidence stud-
ies to incorporate the different racial groups. 
However, HIV incidence is highest among 
black South Africans, and there are many more 
black citizens (79.4%) [103] than any other racial 
group in South Africa, so the national incidence 
will still be driven by the incidence in black 
South Africans. 

HIV risk & transmission in mature adults
Several biological and behavioral factors put 
mature adults at high risk of becoming HIV 
infected; first, the thinning of the vaginal wall 
after menopause increases the risk of sexual 
transmission and acquisition [19]; second, hav-
ing multiple sexual partners coupled with low 
condom use [8,9]; and third, practices of wife 
inheritance, where the widow marries the 
deceased’s relative, are common in many parts 
of sSA [3,8,15,16,108]. In sSA, the dominant mode 
of HIV transmission in mature adults is hetero-
sexual. The risk of transmission and acquisition 
within marriage is high due to low condom use 
within the marriage relationship irrespective 
of other existing extramarital relationships. In 
serodiscordant couples, low condom use leads 
to high transmission risk, even in the absence 
of extramarital relationships [3,15,108,109]. This 
raises concerns about increased HIV risk in 
mature adults, who are a group with higher 
marriage rates than younger age groups and 
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lower condom use, resulting in high risk of the 
uninfected partner in a married relationship 
becoming infected [3]. 

HIV risk in mature adults may be high as a 
result of males aged over 50 years engaging in 
unprotected sex and having multiple partners. In 
this group, only 39.9% in South Africa and 7.9% 
in Ghana report condom use at last sex act, a 
proportion lower than in those aged 15–49 years. 

Similar findings of low condom use and multiple 
sexual partners have also been reported in Benin, 
Democratic Republic of Congo and Nigeria [8,108]. 
In addition, a South Africa national survey with 
approximately 21,000 individuals reported high 
percentages of multiple sexual partners, with 
7.5% of males aged 50 years or older reporting 
this in 2002, a proportion that rose to 9.8% in 
2005. Even though this proportion decreased to 
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3.7% in 2008, the proportion for women aged 
50 years and above, although not statistically 
significant, rose from 0.6% in 2005 to 0.8% in 
2008 [108]. In 2010 in rural South Africa, 152 out 
of 1349 men and 96 out of 2768 women reported 
having two sexual partners, although this number 
was inclusive of adults in younger age groups [20].

Further increasing the HIV risk is the fact that, 
contrary to misconceptions that mature adults 
are not sexually active [8,19], many mature adults 
are indeed sexually active and hence are prone 
to HIV transmission and acquisition [3]. A 2005 
South African HIV prevalence and behavior 
survey reported 41 and 36% of mature adults 
being sexually active in the last 12 months and 
last month, respectively [9]. In the same report, 
although reported sexual activity declined with 
age, 9% of men and 3% of women still reported 
being sexually active at the age of 70 years and 
above. However, even though mature adults have 
less frequent sex compared with younger adults, 
they are more likely to engage in risky sexual 
behaviors, as discussed earlier. Furthermore, 
mature adults may have sexual partners consid-
erably younger than themselves, ranging from 
5-year age gaps in women aged >40 years [20] 
to as much as 20-year age gaps in 17% of 
men aged 70 years or older and 6.4% of men 
aged 60–69 years [9], which raises concerns of 
increased HIV exposure risk in this age group, 
even though their own prevalence may be rela-
tively low. Transmission in such cases is no longer 
driven only by the underlying HIV prevalence in 
mature adults, but also by that in the age group 
with which they mix sexually. 

This risky sexual behavior may increase the 
probability of HIV transmission and acquisi-
tion in mature adults. This may also translate 
into high risks of acquiring sexually transmitted 
infections (STI), which increase the risk of HIV 
transmission in all age groups. Many mature 
adults in sSA are poor [21] and may not have the 
resources to seek medical attention; hence, STIs 
can go untreated, further driving HIV trans-
mission and underscoring the need for sexual 
behavior change interventions in mature adults.

HIV prevention strategies
Misconceptions about mature adults not being 
sexually active [8,19] imply that they remain 
unrecognized as an HIV risk group, leading 
to their neglect in addressing HIV issues and 
potentially excluding them from accessing HIV 
prevention, treatment and care programs. As 
such, it is quite sobering that high proportions 
of males and females aged 50 years or older 

report having little HIV knowledge in terms 
of HIV transmission [19,108], possibly due to 
HIV programs not reaching this age group and 
probably explaining why there is more high-risk 
sexual behavior in the age group compared with 
younger age groups. Too often, the responsibili-
ties of mature adults in preventing HIV cannot 
be realized because they do not have comprehen-
sive sexual education and have unequal access to 
prevention methods. HIV prevention programs 
rarely focus on mature adults, married couples or 
serodiscordant couples [109]. Mature adults could 
benefit from HIV prevention interventions such 
as, but not limited to, in-depth HIV education 
messages on prevention, risk factors including 
unprotected sex, symptoms of HIV for early 
diagnosis and treatment and condom distribu-
tion at places that are accessible to them, such 
as elderly community meetings and community 
beer halls/beer spots. It is imperative to ensure 
that the messaging is age-relevant and com-
prehensible. New methods and forums for dis-
semination need to be employed, including use 
of community-based venues such as churches, 
community gatherings, pension pay-points and 
chronic health clinics. Mature adults could 
also benefit from community- and household-
based HIV testing and counseling, as bringing 
the services to the people breaks the barriers to 
healthcare access.

Mature adults’ access to HIV-related services 
and information is limited, even though the larg-
est share of new infections in many African coun-
tries occurs in older heterosexual couples [3,8]. In 
South Africa, there are currently no national 
health campaigns regarding STI/HIV preven-
tion, testing and treatment tailored towards 
mature adults [9]; all current efforts ignore the 
specific needs of individuals aged 50 years or 
older. This situation in South Africa is perpetu-
ated throughout the rest of sSA. Not much is 
known about sexual behavior among HIV-
positive mature adults in developing countries, or 
about biological and cultural factors that increase 
the risk of transmission. Findings based on devel-
oped countries may not necessarily translate to 
the African context because sexual behavior is 
largely driven by the cultural and traditional 
norms of the society, which are themselves influ-
enced by the socioeconomic status and political 
standing of that society [22]. 

Even though there is a high transmission prob-
ability of HIV in mature adults coupled with 
inadequate prevention strategies, empirical data 
on sexual behavior and biological and cultural 
risk factors remain insufficient and are urgently 
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needed to inform on interventions to curb this 
transmission. In order to ensure that we main-
tain the progress that has been made so far in 
curbing the HIV epidemic, HIV responses must 
be age-specific yet universal enough to ensure 
relevance, coverage and access to all age groups. 

Other age‑related chronic morbidities 
for those over 50 years of age

Before discussing the implications of HIV in 
mature adults, it is worth understanding the 
underlying morbidity in mature adults that 
comes with natural aging in the absence of HIV. 
Further to the larger part of many peoples’ lives 
being lived in poor health [23,110], for mature 
adults, in the presence or absence of HIV, health 
is further affected by the presence of chronic 
conditions of aging. Progression through life 
entails biological and physiological changes: 
liver function declines due to a decline in liver 
mass and blood flow, and so does kidney func-
tion as glomerular filtration rates decline. There 
is also a decline in thymic function leading to 
decreased T-cell production, and a decline in 
cognitive function, gut absorption rate and bone 
density. Reduced hepatic and renal functions 
translate to reduced metabolism and excretion 
of toxic substances, while low thymic output 
results in a modest immune response to disease 
and treatment [12,15,16], ultimately leading to 
high chronic morbidity, which is also common 
in HIV-infected individuals irrespective of age, 
including, but not limited to, diabetes mellitus, 
cardiac diseases, hypertension, chronic kidney 
and liver disease, arthritis, depression and some 
cancers [15,24,25,111].

While degenerative chronic morbidities may 
have different individual and community level risk 
factors from those of communicable diseases [21,23] 
in the mature adult population, there may poten-
tially be considerable overlap, as they are naturally 
prone to degenerative chronic conditions owing 
to age [4,7,26,27] and at the same time are exposed 
to infectious diseases such as HIV. Recently, in 
a South African survey of 3795 mature adults 
with 5.8% HIV prevalence, 50% of responders 
reported to have had at least one other illness in 
addition to being HIV infected, while 38% had 
at least two other illnesses [9]. Another study of 
the elderly in the slums of Nairobi also high-
lights the considerably poorer health in the face 
of HIV, a factor that is attributed to increases in 
lifestyle risk factors [28], such as tobacco smoking 
and physical inactivity. Comparable with HIV, 
chronic morbidity is associated with lifestyle risk 
factors; although chronic morbidity burden varies 

according to socioeconomic status, its distribu-
tion is also comparable with that of HIV, in that 
both morbidities place the heaviest burden is on 
poor communities in urban areas. Similarly, a 
report from one longitudinal demographic sur-
vey in Agincourt, rural South Africa [21] and two 
other surveys in the 2000s have confirmed high 
prevalence of hypertension, stroke, diabetes and 
obesity in adult populations [25]. This underlying 
morbidity is likely to have an impact on HIV pro-
gression as well as on ART, and treatment within 
this context may potentially interact with ART, 
giving rise to side effects and increased toxicity.

Data on causes of mortality, not only in the 
South African elderly but also in the rest of sSA, 
are generally few and mostly incomplete due to 
the fact the autopsies are rarely performed and 
many deaths in rural areas go unreported, hence 
the morbidity burden in mature adults cannot be 
accurately inferred from mortality causes alone 
and so the morbidity burden remains underesti-
mated. The epidemiology of chronic morbidity 
is likely modified in the presence of HIV and 
ART and leads to a population with a dual bur-
den of communicable and noncommunicable 
diseases [21,25]. There is a need for more stud-
ies quantifying the morbidity burden in adults 
aged 50 years or older in sSA and its interac-
tions with HIV and ART to inform on health 
service integration, especially in resource-poor 
settings where health systems are overstretched 
and prioritization is crucial in an effort to deliver 
essential healthcare.

HIV infection & ART in the mature adult
Mature adults now comprise a significant propor-
tion of people enrolling in HIV treatment pro-
grams in sSA, yet outcomes after initiation of ART 
for these older adults have not been well described 
in these settings. The WHO recommends ART 
initiation at CD4 count thresholds of <350 cells/µl 
or WHO disease stage IV, or ART should begin 
at WHO disease stage I/II if the CD4 count is 
less than 200 cells/µl [112]; however, treatment 
eligibility cut-offs vary widely across sSA. Most 
countries still use a threshold of 200 cells/µl, with 
the exception of countries such as Botswana. The 
standard triple-ART regimen at initiation consists 
of two nucleoside reverse transcriptases and one 
non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase. 

Individuals with HIV may now live long 
enough to experience HIV as a chronic disease 
with competing risks from aging, ART drug tox-
icities and comorbid chronic diseases [6,8,12,15,16]. 
Available data from developed countries suggest 
that many aspects of natural aging or other 
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chronic conditions may be negatively influenced 
by chronic HIV and ART [14–16,19]; however, this 
area is still controversial and requires further 
prospective studies to determine whether HIV 
results in early aging, and what ART contributes 
to that process. In Africa, there is limited under-
standing of comorbidities and drug interactions 
between ART and other aging-related chronic 
treatments. It is possible that these may be in line 
with what is observed in the USA and Europe, 
but extrapolation of data should be performed 
cautiously since morbidity is widely variable 
across different socioeconomic groups, genders, 
races and qualities and availabilities of healthcare 
at national and local levels. 

Comorbidities, drug interactions  
& drug toxicities

Data from developed countries show that not 
only does HIV modify comorbid conditions in 
older people and their management, but also 
the occurrence of pre-existing morbidities raises 
important questions pertaining to when to start 
treatment in mature adults [19,29]. Complexity 
is added by the fact that older patients have 
decreased renal and liver function, hence there 
is less ability to break down and excrete by- 
products of the triple ART drugs. Combined 
with the effects of other chronic therapies, this 
raises concern regarding altered drug metabo-
lism, drug–drug interactions and increased tox-
icities, including, but not limited to, diabetes, 
hepatotoxicity, renal insufficiency, dyslipid-
emia, neuropathy and lactic acidosis [26,30]. 
Kidney disease is important in mature adults 
on ART because of the kidneys’ major role in 
excreting drug metabolites, in the absence of 
which drug toxicities arise, hence the existence 
of substantial reports on this [12,31–35]. The 
prevalence of ART-driven kidney disease in 
HIV patients in both developing and developed 
countries is high [12,31–35]. Fabian and Naicker 
gave varying estimates of HIV-driven kidney 
disease in South Africa (6%), Nigeria (26%), 
Zambia (33.5%) and Kenya (20–48.5%) [32], 
although the extent to which these differ-
ences can be attributed to data quality, dif-
ferent research methodologies and diagnostic 
limitations remains uncertain and requires fur-
ther investigation. The extent to which other 
comorbid ities and drugs interact with ART in 
sSA remains largely undocumented. It is quite 
possible that there is only limited development 
of side effects and that the benefits of ART in 
the presence of other drugs far outweigh the 
risks of side effects due to drug interactions.

Although there are no available data in sSA, 
studies in older adults in developed countries 
show that HAART toxicities affect virtually all 
organ systems [24], but few studies have exam-
ined the safety and optimal dosages of HAART 
specifically in mature adults [15,19], as clinical tri-
als usually exclude mature adults. Onset of drug 
efficacy is potentially reduced in mature adults 
due to slower gastrointestinal efficiency, and 
hence reduced absorption rates and subthera-
peutic drug levels. In addition, immune response 
is suboptimal since thymic volumes – that is, 
T-cell production – is reduced by 45 years of 
age and only minimal after 55 years of age [16]. 
This logically raises an important question of 
whether ART should be started early, before 
major CD4 cell depletion occurs, to try and 
preserve the chance of clinical and immuno-
logical success [15]. However, this question needs 
to be critically assessed in light of underlying 
comorbidities and possible drug effects and 
interactions, especially in resource-limited set-
tings where there are limited alternative drug 
regimes. Clinicians may be caught in a ‘catch-22’ 
situation where they have no substitute regimen 
for these adults in cases of treatment failure or 
reaction following early initiation.

HIV infection later in life results in more 
rapid progression towards AIDS and shorter 
survival. This effect was especially marked in 
the pre-ART era, with life expectancy after HIV 
infection decreasing from 13 years in those aged 
5–14 years to 4 years in those aged 65 years or 
older at time of infection [14,36–38]. A few studies 
in sSA have assessed survival by age in the pre-
ART era: in Uganda and Tanzania, median sur-
vival was 12.8 years in those aged 15–24 years 
compared with only 5.6 years in those aged 
45 years or older, while in South African min-
ers, survival fell from 11.5 to 6.3 years in the 
same age groups [39]. This may be due to the 
reduced immune function in mature adults [16]. 
Worldwide, data relating to age-driven HIV pro-
gression quantifying the contribution of age at 
ART initiation to decline in long-term survival 
in the post-ART era are limited, and data on 
mortality outcomes by age are conflicting. Rapid 
progression, together with the issues surrounding 
ART treatment complications (reduced intensity 
and rapidity of immunological response despite 
good viral suppression [3,15,32,33], possible drug 
interactions and drug toxicities [12,29]) and cou-
pled with age-related comorbidities [14,40], makes 
the mature adult special and different compared 
with young adults. HIV treatment and care 
ought to be customized to cater specifically for 
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the needs of mature adults instead of putting 
them under one blanket ‘adult’ group with 
younger adults. Patient management is compli-
cated in the absence of empirical data to guide 
clinicians on how to administer ART and moni-
tor its effects in the mature adult. A reduction in 
comorbidities and consequently a reduction in 
treatment burden may potentially enhance ART 
adherence and improve treatment outcomes.

Mortality
Since the introduction of ART, there have been 
conf licting data on mortality outcomes for 
older individuals. A decade after the introduc-
tion of ART, a French study reported a 1.5-times 
increased mortality risk in patients aged over 
50 years at time of ART initiation compared 
with younger patients [15]. Similar to this and 
other resource-rich countries, African studies 
have reported a positive association between 
increasing age at ART initiation and either 
AIDS or mortality [41–43], while others report 
no difference in mortality with varying age at 
ART initiation [34,35,44,45]. Age at both infec-
tion and treatment commencement is a major 
determinant of mortality for many diseases, 
including HIV infection, but the effect of age 
itself on other prognostic factors is not often 
studied directly [36,46]. The excess mortality in 
HIV-positive mature adults is not completely 
accounted for by the increased mortality that 
comes with aging [113], indicating that, as well 
as age, there may be other factors contributing 
to mortality. Age-associated ART complications 
and modest immunological responses to ART 
may be associated with more rapid progression to 
AIDS, which may surreptitiously drive increased 
mortality in mature adults. 

Antiretroviral Therapy in Lower Income 
Countries (ART-LINC), a collaboration of HIV 
treatment cohorts in lower-income countries, 
reports a twofold increased mortality risk in those 
aged 50 years or older compared with 16–29-year-
old subjects, which is consistent with the 58% 
increased mortality reported in the Free State 
in South Africa compared with 20–29-year-old 
subjects [43,47]. Other studies from sSA, includ-
ing South Africa, Zambia and Senegal, have 
reported no clear association between age and 
mortality on ART, even with considerable sam-
ple sizes [45,47–49]. Comparisons across studies are 
complicated by the use of different age catego-
ries and different follow-up periods. Moreover, 
these studies have included age as an explanatory 
variable rather than explicitly assessing mortality 
within and between younger and older age groups. 

Cause-specific mortality data are largely lack-
ing in sSA, and vital registration systems do not 
have detailed mortality causes [21]. In a verbal 
autopsy study in rural Kenya, HIV was the 
cause of death in 27% of people aged 50 years 
or older and was the leading cause of death 
up to the age of 70 years [50]. Other than this 
study, studies defining cause of death in adults 
aged 50 years or older by HIV status both pre- 
and post-ART are scarce, and robust data are 
needed. Recent publications from Europe and 
North America show that age-associated non-
HIV-related diseases, such as cardiovascular 
disease, non-AIDS-defining cancers, hepatitis, 
hyperlipidemia, diabetes and kidney and liver 
disease, are growing causes of death in people 
living with HIV, while AIDS-defining causes 
continue to fall due to ART [51,52]. Older age 
was strongly associated with non-AIDS defining 
mortality, implying that the process of aging 
will become a dominant factor in the mortality 
of HIV-positive individuals in the next decade 
as AIDS-related mortality decreases with ther-
apy in this age group and age-related mortality 
increases with population aging. A few African-
based reports also highlight a decline in AIDS-
related mortality in all adults; however, AIDS 
still remains the major cause of death in both 
mature and younger adults with HIV [13,25,50], 
and there is limited emphasis on specific non-
AIDS-defining causes. In these reports, the 
relative contributions of age to these morbidi-
ties and the likely variations in the younger and 
older adults are lacking. 

Treatment adherence issues in 
older persons

Studies on adherence to ART have reported 
low levels of adherence across all age groups, 
with 29–59% of chronic patients reported as 
non adherent [53]. The majority of older people 
present with chronic–degenerative conditions, 
cognitive decline and treatment thereof. In addi-
tion to this are the evident side effects of ART 
and drug interaction factors likely to negatively 
impact on ART adherence and result in sub-
optimal treatment response. Memory problems 
increase with age, and the risk of dementia is 
exacerbated in the presence of HIV [15,19], which 
may lead to mature patients forgetting to take 
treatment at predefined time intervals, especially 
when they do not have a younger adult to remind 
them. Myths that HIV does not affect mature 
adults due to a lack of sexual activity [8,19] may 
reduce chances of disclosure to individuals who 
could potentially offer ART adherence support 
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to the HIV-infected mature adult, a factor that 
negatively influences adherence. Increased viral 
suppression in mature compared with young 
adults is often attributed to better treatment 
adherence in older ages [15], an attribution that 
may be false in light of previously mentioned 
factors and the fact that no longitudinal studies 
have exclusively looked at treatment adherence 
in mature adults and how it compares with that 
in younger adults. In sSA, the main focus since 
the introduction of ART has been to deliver 
treatment to those in most need, and not the 
longitudinal monitoring of those on ART. With 
ART delivery systems now available, there is a 
need to put more emphasis on monitoring adher-
ence issues in both young and mature adults. 
Studies into this may reveal risk factors for 
nonadherence that may potentially inform on 
intervention strategies. 

Healthcare utilization
The current scenario makes it difficult for 
mature adults to seek medical advice for sexually 
related health conditions, including HIV, given 
that it is generally assumed that mature adults 
are sexually inactive and thus not at risk. Even 
if they do seek medical advice, neither health-
care workers nor the mature adult themselves 
proactively discuss sexual health, and healthcare 
workers are less likely to discuss HIV issues with 
mature adults or suggest HIV testing [3,8,12]. 

With most HIV services placed in urban 
areas and the majority of mature adults (espe-
cially those of post-retirement age) in sSA live 
in rural areas [11], healthcare services may not 
be available where they are needed. Rapid HIV 
progression may mean that by the time mature 
adults seek healthcare, HIV disease is already 
advanced. In France, adults aged between 50 
and 60 years were nearly three times more likely 
to access care late, while a recent report from 
rural South Africa showed that, compared with 
younger adults, retention in care prior to ART 
initiation (during CD4-count monitoring) was 
lower in females aged above 55 years, irrespec-
tive of initial CD4 count, and was lower in males 
>55 years old with CD4 counts >500 cells/µl, 
thus reducing the likelihood of timely initiation 
of ART [54]. Mature adults are only a fifth as 
likely to have been HIV tested compared with 
individuals in their 20s, due to reports that they 
consistently report fewer symptoms than their 
younger counterparts [19], and hence these few 
symptoms are less likely to be interpreted as 
HIV. Symptoms associated with aging, such as 
anemia, weight loss, neuropathy and memory 

loss, overlap with those of AIDS [15,19], thus 
healthcare workers might investigate other 
avenues linked to aging morbidities before 
interpreting illness as HIV. Although it may be 
essential for mature adults to initiate ART early, 
interventions first need to be implemented that 
will ensure that HIV services are mature-age 
friendly so as to enable mature adults to seek 
HIV services early. Furthermore, healthcare 
workers must be quick to consider the possi-
bility of HIV in these patients. Without these 
steps, early diagnosis and treatment in mature 
adults will remain unattainable. 

Whether rapid progression and high mortality 
are driven by older age or by late diagnosis, and 
hence delay access to care by older persons [15,25], 
warrants further investigation. There is a need 
to assess HIV disease stages in older persons 
at the time of HIV diagnosis to understand 
whether adverse outcomes are due to biological 
factors or access issues. 

Imperative future planning for an aging 
HIV‑infected population

Planning and preparing for the imminent epi-
demic of HIV-positive mature adults in sSA is 
complicated and will need to be nationally and 
culturally appropriate. Irrespective of age, sSA 
generally has a heterogenous HIV epidemic, and 
while countries like Uganda have a smaller epi-
demic that they have managed to turn around, 
others, such as Malawi, Swaziland and Zambia, 
carry a larger epidemic that they have not man-
aged to control. These differences are attribut-
able, but not limited to, variability in cultural 
paradigms, economic conditions, political insta-
bility and public health and social policies [22]. 
Efforts to address the HIV epidemic in mature 
adults will need to be multifaceted, taking into 
account the diverse countries within sSA, the 
heterogeneity of the epidemic and the prevailing 
situations in each country. Table 1 highlights pos-
sible strategies for tackling the imminent aging 
of the HIV-positive population. 

Conclusion 
There is a lack of evidence on HIV in mature 
adults in sSA regarding prevention, transmission, 
diagnosis and treatment issues, including the 
impact of ART on health outcomes. The impact 
of the HIV pandemic in children and adults of 
reproductive age has been studied extensively, 
but little is known about older people in sSA. 
Much of what we know from developed coun-
tries is likely not transferable to other settings 
with different patterns of the HIV epidemic, 
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available ART therapies, economies, specific risk 
factors for communicable and chronic conditions 
and mortality situations. HIV is a global threat, 
but etiologies of patient outcomes are likely to 

be multifaceted and locally and regionally vari-
able, demanding a tailored response. Much can 
be learnt from approaching chronic HIV infec-
tion with an aging perspective [31], considering 

Table 1. Current issues relating to HIV in mature adults in sub-Saharan Africa and possible future planning 
strategies for combating HIV in mature adults.

Current issues 
relating to mature 
adults

Possible solutions and future planning strategies

Growing proportion of 
HIV-infected mature 
adults

Governments need to be aware of this imminent situation and prepare for the relevant health and social needs 
that come with this paradigm
Resources need to be devoted to the development of HIV prevention strategies 
Health policy changes at national and international levels to incorporate and cater for the needs of mature 
adults. These may be inclusive of early treatment initiation and the expansion and integration of HIV and 
geriatric care to reduce rapid disease progression and lower AIDS-related mortality

Limited empirical data on 
HIV prevalence and 
incidence

Incentives for more research in HIV-positive mature adults
Partnerships between academic institutions and public and private geriatric care centers to better understand 
HIV in mature adults
National health surveys to include people aged 50 years or older

Limited awareness that 
HIV is a reality in mature 
adults and sexual 
transmission is 
considerable in this 
age group
HIV discussions are often 
stifled, hindering 
prevention efforts

Involvement of mature adults in HIV education campaigns may be the key to sustainable HIV awareness in 
mature adults as it facilitates broadening of awareness activities, draws attention to mature adults, reduces 
stigma and enhances services
HIV in mature adults should be openly discussed in all forums and acknowledged as a reality; HIV messaging 
should include pictures of mature adults
Culture-specific structured preventative strategies tailored toward mature adults involving provision of HIV 
education, including the role of sexual behavior in HIV acquisition, should be implemented at geriatric centers 
where mature adults present for other age-related morbidities
Improved condom distribution in places that are accessible to mature adults, such as church gatherings or even 
household distribution in high-prevalence communities

Late HIV diagnosis 
possibly due to limited 
access to HIV-related 
information and 
exclusion from HIV 
prevention and testing 
services

Community awareness will inevitably drive early diagnosis and treatment 
Active HIV case-finding through routine testing of mature adults attending various health centers for other 
non-AIDS-related ailments or through community- and home-based HIV counseling and testing
Increasing responsiveness in healthcare workers to vigilantly check for HIV in mature adults rather than 
ascribing clinical symptoms to aging

Complications of 
antiretroviral therapy 
including drug 
interactions and drug 
toxicities in light of 
reduced physiological 
function and underlying 
comorbidities; although 
most of what we know is 
based on developed 
countries

Clinicians must be cognisant of drug interactions and potential adverse effects of antiretroviral therapy when 
initiating and monitoring antiretroviral therapy in mature patients
Intensive training of HIV healthcare workers on the clinical management of basic geriatric conditions in the 
context of HIV and antiretroviral therapy, as well as HIV training for geriatricians
Comprehensive geriatric assessments in HIV-positive mature adults and for close monitoring of comorbidities 
and drug interactions while on HIV therapy, especially during the initial phases, when mortality has been 
reported to be particularly high in this age group
It might be worth evaluating in prospective studies new antiretroviral therapy drug regimens that may 
potentially be less toxic and interact less with other coadministered geriatric drugs

Reduced healthcare 
utilization, particularly in 
poorer communities

Imperative need for governments to significantly invest in expanding and strengthening healthcare services 
infrastructure, services and staff in sub-Saharan Africa; the currently available healthcare resources are 
inadequate and overwhelmed
Community education through various community channels, such as community elderly meetings, church 
gatherings and pension pay points, on the need for health checks 
Home-based care might be the best option for HIV-infected mature adults, especially during the initial phases 
of antiretroviral therapy; however, it is imperative to invest in comprehensive geriatric and HIV training of 
home-based care workers 
Integration of healthcare services to make healthcare a ‘one-stop shop’ where mature adults only need to visit 
one healthcare facility for both geriatric and HIV care
HIV healthcare facilities should be made mature age-friendly, including employing healthcare workers who are 
in the mature age category, as this may potentially make sexual behavior and HIV-related discussions more 
palatable for the mature adult
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Executive summary
n	Despite increased recognition of the increasing burden of HIV in mature age groups and the likely complexities associated with aging 

and HIV, we still know little in terms of possible antiretroviral therapy (ART) response side effects, comorbidities and drug toxicities, nor 
do we understand the sexual behavior and societal diversity in mature adults and their likely impact on the HIV epidemic.

n	Use of ART in mature adults may be complicated by multiple chronic comorbidities and coadministered non-HIV medicines resulting in 
drug interactions and hence increased risk of adverse drug events. This complicates the already challenging medical management of 
HIV, even more so in developing countries, where there are limited HIV drug regimens, their side effects are not well understood and 
no specific guidelines exist for the management of HIV in this age group. 

n	The mistaken assumption that mature adults are not sexually active or only minimally active renders them unlikely to receive sexual 
health education and care. Coupled with this is the fact that aging symptoms overlap with those of HIV, hence healthcare workers are 
more likely to neglect the possibility of occult HIV in mature adults, leading to perilously delayed diagnosis in a population where HIV 
progression is rapid.

n	Longitudinal studies will help us to understand the interactions between the timing of diagnosis and ART initiation, the interaction of 
HIV, ART and comorbidities and may underscore missed opportunities requiring interventions. 

n	More research is urgently needed on the whole topic of HIV in mature adults, with studies needed to focus on the usefulness of 
integrated geriatric and HIV services and the role of comprehensive geriatric assessments in HIV-positive patients, as well as 
comprehensive HIV screening in geriatric patients and their impact on ART outcomes. 

n	On the cusp of the fourth decade of the HIV epidemic, the world has turned the corner – it has halted and begun to reverse the spread 
of HIV (Millennium Development Goal 6.A). The question remains as to how quickly the response can chart a new course towards the 
UNAIDS vision of zero discrimination through universal access to effective HIV prevention, treatment, care and support. Stigma and 
discrimination, lack of access to services and bad laws can make epidemics worse. HIV directly affects all ages throughout life, and the 
exclusion or neglect of any age group may actually compromise the successes achieved thus far in addressing the epidemic. This is even 
more critical in the presence of concurrent or sequential intergenerational and intragenerational sexual activity, where the successes 
earned in younger age groups may be annulled by failures in mature age groups.

A missing piece in the puzzle: HIV in mature adults in sub‑Saharan Africa Review

that there is limited understanding of the rela-
tive contributions that age-associated differences 
in immunology, virology, access to treatment 
and susceptibility to comorbid diseases have on 
long-term outcomes. 

Understanding the frequency of and factors 
likely to be associated with HIV will inform rele-
vant health and social services policy regarding 
development and implementation, catering for 
the special needs of older adults in sSA in this era 
of health systems integration. Adverse outcomes 
must be understood, as they place an additional 
burden on the provision of efficient care in 
both the private and public health sector and 
should to be taken into account in health plan-
ning. Gaps in knowledge may perpetuate poor 
health provision for HIV-infected mature adults 
in resource-limited settings where resources are 
focused on already identified priority areas.

Future perspective
Given the considerably high HIV prevalence, 
risky sexual behavior and significant inci-
dence rates in mature adults, this group can 
no longer be ignored in the responses to the 
HIV epidemic. The aging of the HIV-infected 
population requires greater efforts to integrate 
the needs of mature adults into responses to 
the HIV epidemic as we move into the future. 
Studies are needed to identify and understand 
the specific HIV prevention, diagnosis, treat-
ment and care needs of mature adults. Mature 

adults are likely to present with underlying 
aging-comorbid conditions, which may poten-
tially be exacerbated in the presence of HIV 
and ART, making primary prevention with 
appropriate screening for common risk factors, 
including but not limited to hypertension, 
hyperlipidemia, impared kidney function or 
impaired glucose tolerance, imperative. 

Few service providers have planned for an 
aging African HIV-positive population, and if 
this does not change, meeting the complexities 
of geriatric care for HIV-infected adults in future 
will further challenge overwhelmed health sys-
tems and will require that health systems be 
integrated and optimally efficient. 
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